Introduction
N adverse aircraft-pilot coupling (APC) or pilot-induced oscillation (PIO) can be defined as an unwanted, inadvertent, and atypical closed-loop coupling between a pilot and the response variables of an aircraft. 1 APC or PIO problems are not new phenomena; indeed, they have been around since the Wright Brothers and have been referred to as the senior handling qualities problem. 2 McRuer 2 gives a concise historical perspective of the PIO problem, including a review and discussion of germane pilot behavior patterns. Because of a strong correlation between APC/PIO susceptibility and modem, full-authority control systems employing fly-by-wire (FBW) technology, interest in studying the APC/PIO phenomenon has been increasing.
For example, NATO's AGARD convened a special workshop on PIO, 3 and NASA has sponsored a National Research Council committee to study the problem of APC/PIO. 4 U.S. Air Force interest in the APC/PIO problem has led to the publication of four reports under the general rubric of a Unified PIO Study. [5] [6] [7] [8] Despite the amount of research that has been directed toward solution of the APC/PIO problem, there appears to be little consensus about the phenomenon itself in terms of the pilot behavior that initiates and sustains the APC/PIO. There is general agreement that the contributing factors are 1) a demanding flight task, 2) a vehicle with unsatisfactory dynamics, and 3) a triggering event. 2 The main thrust of the research to be described is to suggest one possible humancentered theory concerning the APC/PIO phenomenon. The theory to be proposed will attempt to unify the topics of vehicle handling qualities and APC/PIO, which have been somewhat disparate in the past. Finally, although pertinent to the handling qualities of highperformance aircraft, the phenomenon of roll ratchet 9 will not be discussed here.
Revised
Structural Model Figure 1 shows what will be referred to here as the revised structural model of the human pilot. The model has its genesis in a previously described structural model 1°and in a later modification of that model. H As shown in Fig. 1 , the model is describing compensatory pilot behavior, i.e., behavior involving closedloop tracking in which the visual input is system error. The elements within the dashed box represent the dynamics of the human pilot.
Received Oct. 11, 1996 ; presented as Paper 97-0454 at the AIAA 35th Aerospace Sciences Meeting, Reno, NV, Jan. 6-9, 1997 YPF, which receives as its input the proprioceptively sensed inceptor output _,_ (t). The element YPF and its position in the model are central to the philosophy of the structural model, i.e., that the primary equalization capabilities of the human pilot are assumed to occur through operation upon a proprioceptively sensed, as opposed to a visually sensed, variable. As will be discussed, switches S1 and $2 are assumed to operate in unison, i.e., when S1 is in the "up" position, so is $2. Unless stated otherwise, it is assumed in what follows that switches $1 and $2 _ire in the nominal, "down" position. The switch $3 allows either displacement-sensing or force-sensing inceptors to be modeled.
Time derivatives of the vehicle output in (t) are assumed to be individually sensed, as indicated in Fig. 1 . Switch $4 allows either rate or acceleration cues or neither to be used in vehicular control. Note that feeding back output rate is predicated on that signal creating an acceleration that can be sensed by the middle ear. In this study,
A visual feedback of vehicle output completes the model.
The particular form of the error-rate loop deserves some comment. It is the author's contention that the visual sensing of rate information of a quality suitable for precise closed-loop tracking is compromised by the limitations of the human visual system. The injected noise has been included as a somewhat crude model of these limitations.
The noise itself is not pertinent to the discussion and will not be treated further.
Pilot-Vehicle
Analysis with the Structural Model
Model Parameterization
As can be seen from Fig. 1 , only the elements YNM and YPF need to be parameterized because the remaining elements are simply gains, HESS 
with the particular equalization of Eqs. (2) dependent on the form of the vehicle dynamics around the crossover frequency.
The forms of Eqs. (2) can be interpreted as the pilot's "internal model" of the vehicle dynamics. That is, in the range of crossover, YPF (X s. Yc(s). There will be reason to return to this internal model concept in discussing pilot behavior in APC/PIO events later.
Crossover Frequency Selection
In the analyses to follow, a constant crossover frequency wc = 2.0 rad/s is chosen. Of course, the human pilot can, in a limited manner, vary crossover frequency, n However, for the purposes of analysis, the assumption of a constant crossover frequency is very useful. Selecting wc = 2.0 rad/s is not an arbitrary decision. Using the crossover model of the human pilot, 12 Ref. 13 examined the sensitivity of the closed-loop system bandwidth w8 to changes in the open-loop crossover frequency. It was shown that, for wc < 0.34/re (where re is the crossover model's effective time delay), ws becomes very sensitive to reductions in we. Selecting a value for re representative of the lower limit found in the literature (re = 0.2 s) leads to a "critical" value of we = 1.7 rad/s. This value was rounded up to 2.0 rad/s for the purposes of this study.
Parameter Value Selection
As in applications of the original structural model, a number of model parameters will be considered invariant across different vehicles and tasks. The particular values chosen are considered representative of values associated with the dynamic subsystem being modeled. Choosing the undamped natural frequency of the openloop neuromuscular system as corm = 10 rad/s is one such example. Nominal values for these "fixed" parameters can be given as
The relatively simple relations of Eqs. 
for w ,_ coc (4) i.e., YpYc(jw) follows the dictates of the crossover model of the human pilotJ 2 The implementation of Eq. (4) is critical to the success of the handling qualities and APC/PIO analyses to follow, so it is important to specify in a precise manner just how this is done. Limiting discussion to the last two forms of YPF (those most likely to be encountered in pilot-vehicle analyses), the right-hand side of Eqs. (2) is selected so that
The gain K appearing in Eqs. (2) is chosen so that, with all other loops open, the minimum damping ratio of any quadratic closedloop poles of(3M/EM)(s) is _'min= 0.15. Finally, K_ is selected so that the desired crossover frequency of 2.0 rad/s is obtained.
The use of fixed parameters in the pilot model is obviously an analytical simplification.
However, it has been the author's experience that the model so derived is of sufficient accuracy to justify its use in the pilot-vehicle analyses that are the subject of the research to be described. As described, the model will reflect the important, experimentally verified human pilot dynamics, 12i.e., faithful reproduction of crossover model characteristics across different vehicles and the important dynamics of the closed-loop neuromuscular system, including high-frequency amplitude peaking and phase roll-off.
Analysis of Handling Qualities Previous Results
A theory for handling qualities based on the original structural model has been proposed and discussed elsewhere. 12,14 The theory postulates that the power in the proprioceptive feedback signal
of Fig. 1 is the determining factor in a pilot's perception of a vehicle's handling qualities when Eq. (4) is satisfied. The signal
Urn(t)
can be shown to be proportional to the output rate rh(t) due to control activity _m (t). Because the power in u,, (t) is dependent on I(UM/C)(jw)I, it was found that this function itself could be used to predict handling qualities levels and was referred 1o as the handling qualities sensitivity function (HQSF)J TM The similarity between the previous structural model and its revised incarnation in Fig. 1 allows the HQSF definition to remain unchanged:
In calculating the HQSF, it is necessary to remove the effects of control sensitivity. By this it is meant that the model results are forced to be independent of control and force-feel system sensitivity. This sensitivity includes command path gains between the inceptor and the actuators and the static gain of the pertinent vehicle transfer function, i.e., the gain appearing in the vehicle transfer function when written in "time-constant" form. Removing the effects of uncertainty in the HQSF is accomplished as follows:
Force-sensing inceptor
For level 1 handling qualities, i.e., 1 < Cooper-Harper ratings < 3.5, the previous structural model required HQSF<I.0. However, because the previous model differed in detail, especially in the proprioceptive feedback loop, the criteria for level 1 handling qualities will probably change when the model of Fig. 1 In Refs. 17 and 18, an attempt was made to achieve comparable sensitivities across all configurations by selecting the control sensitivity that produced the same maximum pitch rate for a step inceptor input. One cannot guarantee that these procedures eliminated control sensitivity effects from the handling qualities and APC/PIO susceptibility, but their impact was minimized. Given the necessary information on vehicle and force-feel system dynamics, pilot-vehicle analyses were undertaken as just described for the 32 configurations identified in Table 1 . The average CooperHarper Pilot Opinion Ratings (PORs) that these configurations received in flight tests are also given. In cases in which separate overall and approach/flare/landing ratings were elicited, just the averaged overall ratings were used.
In undertaking the pilot-vehicle analyses, two exceptions to the 2.0-rad/s crossover frequency rule were necessary. These exceptions occurred with configuration 5-3 (Ref. 15) and configuration ). In each case, an attempt to apply Eq. (5) resulted in the open-loop pilot-vehicle transfer function exhibiting a flat amplitude region about crossover. Thus, small changes in pilot gain resulted in large changes in stability margins that the author did not consider to be realistic pilot-vehicle characteristics.
The following procedure was implemented to handle these cases. First, an attempt was made to increase the crossover frequency until the offending fiat portion of the amplitude plot was at least 2.0 dB above the 0-dB line. If this change could not be accomplished with positive stability margins, the crossover frequency was reduced to 1 rad/s for that configuration. The latter approach was necessary for configuration 5-3, whereas the former sufficed for configuration H2-8. of the pilot-vehicle analysis described in the preceding is below the level 1 boundary, the configuration should be expected to receive level 1 PORs. If the HQSF exceeds the level 1 boundary but remains below the level 2 boundary, the configuration should be expected to receive level 2 PORs. Finally, if the HQSF exceeds the level 2 boundary, it should be expected to receive level 3 PORs. The theoretical basis for this categorization derives from the hypothesized importance of the signal Um(t) in the pilot model. 
Analysis of APC/PIO Events

PIO Ratings
An analysis of the vehicle configurations of Table 1 using the pilot-vehicle analysis procedure described in the preceding was conducted with the goal of developing a theory for APC/PIO. Again, the characteristics of the proprioceptive feedback signal u,_ (t) were investigated in this context. It was found that a sensitive metric for APC/PIO susceptibility was the power spectral density (PSD) of the signal Um(t) when a filtered white noise command c(t) was applied. •. , _,.(co) was chosen with a break frequency at 2.0 rad/s, identical to the crossover frequency enforced in the pilot-vehicle analysis. It was found that, similar to the HQSF, plots of dp...... (o_) could be used to delineate "levels" of pilot-induced oscillation ratings (PIORs) using the scale of Fig. 6 and Table 2. The levels were defined herein as 1 < PIOR < 2, 2 < PIOR < 4, PIOR > 4 (9) Figure  8 shows _u,_,n (co) for configurations that received 2 < PIOR < 4, and finally, Fig. 9 shows _,,,"m (co) for configurations that received PIOR > 4. In each of these figures, the dashed lines approximate a least upper bound for the PSDs in question. The nature of the PSDs and their relation to the PIORs has allowed simpler bounds to be drawn than those of Fig. 5 . Also note that, as opposed to Figs. 2-5, the ordinates in Figs. 7-9 have different scales. There is one failure in this categorization of the PIORs. In Fig. 8 , configuration H3-1 (Ref. 16) lies in the area indicating 1 < PIOR < 2, whereas Table 1 indicates that it received an average PIOR of 2.33 from flight tests.
HESS
As in the case of the HQSF boundaries of Fig. 5, Figs . 7-9 suggest that one can delineate between the PIOR levels of Eq. (9) using dp_..... (co). Figure 9 implies that, if the dpu,n_,_(co) resulting from application of the pilot-vehicle analysis described in the preceding is below the lowest bound, the configurations should be expected to receive a 1 < PIOR < 2. If the _, ..... (co) exceeds the lowest bound in Fig. 9 but remains below the next bound, the configuration should be expected to receive a 2 < PIOR < 4. Finally, if the dp_..... (co) exceeds the upper bound in Fig. 9 , the configuration should be expected to receive a PIOR > 4. The theoretical basis for this categorization is again based on the hypothesized importance of the signal urn(t).
Development of an APC/PIO Event
As mentioned in a preceding section, conditions almost invariably accompanying an APC/PIO event are 1) a demanding flight task, 2) a vehicle with unsatisfactory dynamics, and 3) a triggering event. In terms of the pilot-vehicle analysis technique that has been described, the first two conditions are respectively realized by 1) the existence e.g., a sudden patch of turbulence, the vehicle, e.g., a stability augmentation transient, or the pilot him/herself, e.g., a change in the vehicle response variable being actively controlled. However, the effect of this event is hypothesized to cause switches Sl and $2 in Fig. 1 to move to the position in which the pilot tracks error rate instead of error and does so without proprioceptive feedback.
It is hypothesized that this altered feedback structure represents the pilot's temporary regression to a type of tracking behavior that can occur in initial exposure to a new dynamic system. In the latter case, no internal model has been formed through training (no YPFto permit proprioceptive feedback and adequate compensation of the plant), and the task becomes one of simply keeping the error bounded by attempting to control error rate with no compensation. Obviously, in an operational setting, this behavior is unwanted, inadvertent, and atypical.
APCfPIO Frequency
The legitimacy of any analytical pilot-vehicle model that is used to study APC/PIO events is often judged by the ability of that model to predict APC/PIO frequencies that have been measured in experiment. Because the model of Fig. 1 
Neutral stability will occur when 
co rad/s C_UmUm (tO) for flight-test configurations receiving 2 < PIOR < 4. in Fig. 10 , indicates a narrow band U m (t) [and, by inference, rh (t) ]. This frequency band is centered at 2.3 tad/s, much closer to the value obtained from flight tests. In this light, a range of possible APC/PIO frequencies may be a better prediction than a single frequency resulting from the rate-tracking model. The low frequency in this range would be that for ¢P 'mu,. (o) ) Imax, and the high frequency would be that obtained from the root locus analysis.
Note that the range of K_ that the pilot can adopt during rate tracking is quite limited. This is demonstrated in Fig. 11 , which shows Lr (jw) as defined in Eq. (10) for the model of Fig. 1 Fig. 12a shows an APC/PIO event that occurred in a flight test. Note the phasing between stick force and response rate (pitch rate). When the pitch rate is experiencing an axis crossing, the control force has just passed its maximum value and is beginning to decrease in magnitude. Figure 12b shows the corresponding pair of time histories from the model of Fig. 1 . Note the similar phasing between pitch rate and control force. The variables in Fig. 12b have been scaled so as to produce nearly equal amplitudes.
Of course, the linear, noise-free model results are much smoother than those occurring in the flight test. The APC/PIO frequency resulting from the model-based root locus analysis was 3.1 6 rad/s. The flight-test oscillations appeared to be gradually increasing in frequency. At the end of the event, the frequency was approximately 3.1 rad/s. 
Application to Nonlinear Vehicle Dynamics
